Dear Crazy Pup,

Forget about Joe Wicks!...
The Crazy Pup Virtual 2k Fun Run is almost here!

As you will know, due to Covid-19 restrictions we could not plan the 2021 Crazy Pups Fun Run in its
usual format. To accommodate this, and to keep Crazy Pups (and their families) active, we have
included a Virtual 2k Fun Run on the weekend of Friday 5th to Sunday 7th February 2021.
We are excited that you are keeping active and joining in the Crazy Pups virtual 2k fun run (all Crazy
Pups were emailed in Nov 2020 and offered entry into the 2021 virtual 2k and will have received a
partial refund of your 2020 Race Entry Fee in January 2021. The remaining fee will be used to cover
a medal and P&P costs).
What do I do now?
1. Check that you can log into your Crazy Pups account on RiderHQ and that their info is correct:
www.riderhq.com (you will need this to enter your pups results after they have completed their
2k).
2. During the weekend of Friday 5th to Sunday 7th Feb 2021, get your Crazy Pup out for a 2k fun
run wherever takes your fancy!
3. Record your pups 2k time on their RiderHQ account (include a stopwatch/ Strava image if you
can but it's not compulsory) - we need this info before we can post out their medal.
Follow these instructions to enter your pups results:
https://www.riderhq.com/help/p/37eykrglxtinugl/How-to-record-virtual-event-results
4. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR ADDRESS IS CORRECT - we cannot replace lost medals.

EVENT INFORMATION:
•
•
•

There are NO running numbers/ bibs or goody bags (howl, sniff!) for this event.
YOU need to enter your pups 2k time onto their RiderHQ account if you wish to receive a
medal.
We will send spot prizes to 4 lucky Pups!

As we cannot provide place prizes for this years event we have decided to do a competition in the
run up to and during the Mad Dog Virtual weekend:
MAD PETS PHOTO COMPETITION:
Get snapping away and capture a funny moment with your Mad Pet and be in with the chance to
win a pet-abulous prize for your beloved pet! (we are including cats or dogs in this competition!).
The Mad Pets competition closes on Monday 15th February 2021. For further information and
competition details visit; www.maddog10k.co.uk.
KEEP ACTIVE & SAFE:
Mad Dog is excited to be holding the Virtual Crazy Pups 2k event and keeping the spirit of Mad Dog
alive, however staying safe is EVERYONES priority!
We are still in national lockdown so please follow government guidelines and keep yourself and
others safe. We do not want Crazy Pups getting a paw reputation for breaking the rules!
Enjoy the virtual 2k!
Keep on barking and howling until next time!

Woof Woof!
From all in the Kennel

